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NEW BOORS

nrlttsh Publlo Men

A book that supplement the authora Jlto

Political Portraits by Justin
The Outlook Company There

ti no doubt that Mr McCarthy la the most
of historian We have never

known him to an tempered things
It cannot bo eld howerw that be

lacks discrimination for while-

on the one hand he U quick to appreciate

a virtue ho eeldom overlooks a blemish
though ho Is apt to extenuate

It conddorably As a rule the utmost
be will to do In theway of dcprecla-

y for Instance there Is any man In Parlia-

ment whom Mr McCarthy as a sincere
Ruler has reason to detest U U-

Hr Joseph Chamberlain but for whose
Kc In the first Gladstone bill
for the selfgovernment of Ireland would
almost certainly have been carried In the
goose of Commons Nevertheless the

thing that ho Is willing to
about the member from West Birmingham
U that a supposititious unfriendly critic
Ills described Mr Chamberlain aa the
Habagas of English political life Speak
tag In hie own person Mr McCarthy con
linN himself to admitting that It Is bard to
understand the moaning of the sudden
change In Mr pity position
it that time The fact 18 recalled that
at the opening of 1880 Mr Chamberlain
was what he had been during all his pre-

vious political life a naming Democrat and
Radical In June 18S0 on the contrary
h was n flaming Tory and antiRadical
Why asks our author must an English
Radical and Democrat of extreme views

become an advocate of Toryism all
along the lino simply liecause he has ceased
to bo in favor of home Rule for Ireland
It Is characteristic of Mr McCarthys cau
tious and tolerant attitude that he puta
this question but adds that ho cannot

to answer It There art Indeed
tome historical examples of conversions
is sudden and aa complete the absolute
sincerity of which been
There way tho conversion of St Augustine
and the sudden change brought about In
the feeling and In the Ute of Ignatius
Loyola Somehow cape our author Mr
Chamberlain not seem to have tm

qn his contenipororlefi either before
or after great change the Idea that he
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was a seas cast
Ignatius It U admitted that onl

of late years hat he been dubbed Puahfi
Joe but he was always set down u a man
ef personal ambition determined to mad
his way well on In the world Mr McCarth
and hie Irish and Liberal friends bowevej
had all made up their minds he tells ui
that Mr Chamberlain would be content
to his fortunes on that side of th
poUtloal field to which up to June IBM

ho had proclaimed himself to belong
It never occurred to them to think of
as the Awoolate of Tory Dukee as a leadln
member of a Tory Government and a
the champion of Tory principles In
concluding sentence of the paper on th
present Secretary for the Colonies
author gets u near to Irony as he
allows himself to go opining that Ml
Chamberlain may well feel proud in
consciousness that the close attention o

the political world will follow with eager
curiosity his further career

Nut to Mr Chamberlain the advocate
of selfgovernment for Ireland havo moe
reason to dislike Lord Rosebery who
after holding the post of Prime MnUto
through their sufferance to could not havi
held an hour without their support
has done his to postpone the frultioi
of their hopes to tho Greek kalends b
declaring that Home Rule for Ireland wil
never become a practical question until 1

shall be demanded by a majority of tin
voters in England proper aa distinguish
from Wales Scotland and Ireland It i
obvious that this attitude on Lord Rose
barys U trot calculated to hasten
such a demand Mr McCarthy gravel
understate the truth when he says the
on the one great question which con-

cerned me most a a member of the Hou
of Commons that of Irish Rule
Lord Roeebery U not quite
at I with him to be Our authCT foresee
that his Irish and IrishAmerican reader
will find it hard to comprehend how hi

can pen a panegyrlo of the last Llbora
I Premier and he tries to forestall criticism
I on that score by saying I am writing

the eulogy not of Lord Rosebery the poll
tlcian but of Lord Rosebery the orator
the scholar the man of letters and art
and varied culture tho man who has done
so much for public life in so many ways
the helpful kindly generous friend

Touching Mr John Morley it is pointec
out that his suooeas in public life has beet
kurprlslng and paradoxical not because
he was born In humble station and had U
struggle against early poverty such wai
Dot the fact but for two quite different
reasons Before he obtained a seat in
House of Commons he had made a name foi
himself aa a writer of books and aa a con
tributor to reviews and newspapers and
he had also come to be known not merely
as an avowed but a somewhat aggro
live agnostic It Is unquestionably true
u Mr McCarthy reminds u that there 1

or used to be in the British public mind-

a bed belief that a literary man 1 not It
the nature of things qualified for succor
in Parliamentary work Scarcely bad
idea been shaken by the Parliamentary
distinction of Macaulay of Disraeli and o

Bulwer Lytton It wa an even more
serious impediment in Morley path that
h was a soeptio In questions
of religious faith The author of
speaks by the card when he says that al
though the average Englishman can

described as one Imbued with profunc
and exalted rellgiou convictions It

taken for granted that he thinks
respectable person who U fit to be a member
of Parliament ought to conform to some
recognized creed and to attend some

place of For these
reason it was generally expected that
John Morley would prove a failure in
Rouse of Common a Gibbon and J S
Mill bad done and Leoky was to do
As a matter of fact Morley ha been

successful Our author toetlfin
that at the present time the House of Com
mona has no member who can more com-

pletely command Its attention Not that
Morley considered as an orator would
erer be classed with Gladstone and Bright
Short of the highest gift of eloquence
however he Is here credited with every
quality needed to make a great Parlia-
mentary debater With regard to the teak
OD which Mr Morley Is now understood to

engaged our author holds that no other
living man such qualifications
for writing the life of Gladstone Aside
from the biographers obvious fitness on
literary and political we are In
formed that at more than one critical con
Juncture In later political history

chose Mr Morley for hi especial
and only confidant M W H

A Coed Book Prom Bata
In The Manncrlngs Houghton

4 Co Miss Allow Drown considers a num-

ber of characters In whom tho reader will
bo interested They or most of them
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we Imagine to within measurable dis-
tance of Boston They dwell n pleasant
houses and with everything
that suggest material comfort they
are ell more or lees Involved in trouble
With Katharine Manncring the trouble was
an Inability to live with
She bad fallen In love with him in the spring
years ago He had quoted poetry and
looked like a young god But now be was
mlddla frd and methodical and It was
all so different As Katharine explained
to her dear friend Elinor Thayer Its
all small beer the Why Nell the
very care with which he his trousers
pressed it a kind of madness into me
I look at that smooth sharp fold and I
want to out it with my sclsaora I look at

boots and I want to burn them
I know he ha a pair for Wednesday

and a pair for Saturday sad I know they
are in hi the toes all
west

Elinor tried to comfort her but with no
Katharine continued-

I tried to be dutiful affectionate and
Brloe enjoyed his dinner and settled into
a Betook on middle age creat-
ures take on fat Then I revolted I told
him we didnt Ore about each other and
I asked him to let me go away

What did he
said I was run down and I most be

a good little girl Then bo read even-
Ing paper

He was a hopelessly unemotional
He was in the book business U the faot
may bo mentioned without prejudice we
should like to say that Katharine bad red
hair Then there wa Natalie who was
also a Mannering Her trouble that
she loved young Richard Horne who was
an artistic young chap with wild blood in
him He would work hard for a while
a Journalist get a good position then throw
everything overboard to start for Europe
or the Andes By and by he would come-
back and have to begin all over again
Meanwhile Natalie would wait for him and
water her plants We think the reader
will be pleated with Madam Walsingham
We hope so for she Is a charming old lady

talk Is always witty and
Moreover wo count It aa some-

thing admirable In her that she had man
aged to get most of her trouble disposed
of In early life Here I her portrait a
the author paints It
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She was a moving echo of
flgure u slender a a girls air a
of graoo She wa dressed like an
woman in all the perfect ways devised b-

art but there was something incredIbly
tight sad delicate about it all A
black fabric clung to her and a little bonne
fitted her head completely Under it

showed tome soft white locks set off bo-

a background of floating lace She wa
swathed to tho chin in lao the squan
chin that had not lost its contour and
faoo was ivory white with black brows
and gnat black eyes intensified by th
shadows darkling under them

Surely such a picture as that ono linger
over with pleasure and as might hATe

been expected her views on tho subjec
of young gods and domesticity seem sand
and sound Why dont any of you see
said she that a husbands a husband
Tou take a problematic man and

wonder of him Turn him Into a husband
and hes no such matter Accept him
but dont deify him Make a civil con
tract for the good of the community and
abide by It But dont arrange a system
of worshlpand tat your heart out became
the man docsnt conform to it He wont
He cant

Troubles have a way of righting them
telves if left to do ao Miss Brown event-
ually brings all things to a satisfactory
oonoluslon It is at onoe a pleasure and a
privilege to say that we think this 1 aa

book

In the Wtoeeada Woods
When Robert Proctors uncle died

bequeathed to him the Wllsonport
Companys sawmill the legacy did
prove to be aa unmixed blessing The
Legatee Houghton Mlfflin A Co
powerfully written story by
Prescott Smith concerns iteelf mainly with
the trouble that beset Proctor when he
took possession of hi inheritance Wilson
port was a small sawmllllng town on
northern Lake Michigan and Its inhabitant
wore cosmopolitan and peculiar Proctor

from the South and he was the owner
of the mill Most of the villagers were

and he found himself
itinuallr with an unreasoning

Paul Livingston a sombreeye
moody person was mainly responsible
wa the achoqmater and be

suffer in a pious way from what certain
tilts would have called a sore

was a species of ml rellgiou
led him to incite tho mill hands to
on account of grievances that wen

the main Imaginary Incidentally there
a charming love story and some unusual
mes are vividly described notably a
rmeea of the Belgian woodcutters which

In a drunken brawl and a forest lire
which forms the climax of a tale that will

many and appreciative readers

The Jew IB Itmala
The Arohlerey of Samara i described

the subtitle u a semihistorical romanoe
f Russian life by Mr Henry DiowisJ
Henry T Coates and Company The

generally with the persecution
f the Jews In and to particular

the llfehtatory of the High Priest of
city oa bulb of the Volga The

rohlerey the highest church dignitary
f his province ls a devout Jew at heart

1 leading a double ute a forced
invert to the Russian Church

In hi the author tells us that
10 has been an eyewitness of most of the
icidenta narrated to this romance In

midst of the scenes he describee ha
aye hf lived and suffered He has

father knocked down by the blow-

f a Cossacks whip and his mothers home

avaatated by the taxcollector The
treatment of the Pole during their

revolt 1 burned to hi memory The
recruit accompanied by his lament

j mother the taps ragged wretched
covered with vermin and footsore the serf

and female and the soldier flogged

the marketplace the policeman

fflnft and striking man and woman the
illage church profusely decorated with

rotceque paintings of Heaven and Hell

slats and sinners angels and
he filthy home of the serf teeming with

ermln and unhallowed by the least notion
morality the brutal life of

lie scandalous life of the TeWnn the bar
of police the abuse of the soldier

ecstatic the prosaic Tal

tudlst the fanatic outburst the super

Jtiou dread of demons theee and many

thor experiences of a spent under
rule of I and Alexander IL

re faithfully depicted to book

Tho result a here Itt forth Is a somewhat
tabling narrative with tact and fiction

and Interest
ig episodes and some powerful descriptive
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pany John Henry here baa lost hi
mosey betting boneraoM and be
does not mend matter by lying to hit wit
about It He pretends that be baa bought
a house In the country His wife Clara
J Is overjoyed How to get the
His friend Jeffron Bunch offers to lend
him one for three day In this brief

John Henry must take hit family
out to the house manage to make It
an undesirable place of realdeooa to them
in one way or another and them back
to the little flat In the city again satisfied
that this la the only bom for them The
plan Is tried and the remarkable result of
it are set forth here

It Is a closely involved story incident
dependa upon another the fun arises from
matters related and cumulative and t

hardly to be exhibited in John
such thing aa I began to feel like

a street Just before they put the asphalt
down and I began to pray It
over A roeewood caaket for Bunch file
for the Morgue j but nd
the context John Henry accommodat-
ing friend undertakes to play burglar in
order to drive wUatIfl and per-

mitting family from the premises and re
preaches John Henry rot the

You ba waiting for m-

on the stair he says rubbing what
story eel of choice ooUectlon of
bruise Didnt you catch me In the even-

ing being chased from pillar to port by
everything In the neighborhood that had
legs long enough to runt When I tried
to hide In the corner of a farm over there
a bulldog came up on rubber shoes and bit
hi Initials on some of my personal prop-
erty before I could crawl through the fence
Every time I showed up on pike that
human accident that breathes like a man
and talks like a rabbit the village con-

stable chased me light miles there and
back The first time I tried to approach

Infernal house I fell over a grindstone
and signed clucks in the gravel with my
nose Hereafter when you want a burglar
pick somebody your own size Im going
to hunt a hospital and get sawed together
again

We will wager that over the whole story
the reader will laugh his moneys worth-
A small wellcharged effective book
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A Strange Eventful History
decoration on the cover of

House on the Hudson by Frances
Charles Sorlbner Son shows an

red house with windows of
background ef sullen I torn by
of lightning A striking deooratio
a striking tory Athena Dorohs
6 years old before her mother

her to have a doll She did not wt
have the maternal instinct aWakened

the child Maternal instinct forsooth
she Say rather the nursemal

Instinct The lofty name will bo
It U hardly cloaked by the allgb

modIfication of form Rohar
doll was drowned at a fetechampeti

to Its honor A little Frenoh Marqul
tied to It its own kitchen table which w

made of Iron and flung It into the river
Athenas father taught her many user

coompllshments She record In
Boxing I was riot allowed to foi

Prizefight aroused er-

hudiasm and when one came off he
JIB every detail from porting paper
f h returned from town to a happy
ie always renewed my lessons calling m-

o the barn where they took place
n the broad floor I found a square chalke
ut the ring In lighting parlance an

there was no loitering for mel Som
because of the swallows and pigeon

ircltog put the wideflung doors
unshlne checking the dusty floor

adenoe of Waves on the distant shore
would grow dreamy forget myself

get a fall Again my father fort
that his adversary wa daughter

remembering fell again I did not mm

he bruises but boxing I an unwomao1
and this I often hinted Nonsem-

benat he would cry Indignantly N
woman u the worse for understanding

the noble art of
met a tramp would you run awe
mlng Or become helpless throug

If you he meant mischief Nc

my dear Youd simply play fc

head smartly with your loft hlttin
tralght Or better still If you could
manage what Im saying Athen

give hIm two hard rights over the hear
riving him back then send a stralgt
eft to the neck and youll have hit
Eueeslng to no time

Athena was left penniless at the death c

tatter and went to the house on th
tudaon a housekeeper A queer place

where the cook Nora made poor
coffee and worse bread and where th

miters name was Claude Melnotte Rat
arty Mrs Errantl an eccentric ol
idy lunched In bed on chicken wing

beautifully adorned room bra
tansy Illuminated with lamps and candle
it noonday In the month of June
oolded her maid outrageously In French
May bell engulf thot was a favorite ad

of here to that exceedingly calm
ftdlng person Julie could dod
with much dexterity very valuabl-

uallflcatlon for one In her place Athena
Boord the great terror of Mrs Errant

a thunderstorm
Suddenly a low growl of thunder ilk
marl of a wild beast about to sprint
d the heavy atmosphere I
y back to madams brilliantly llghU

How might endure that threat
sound She sat up to bid sagas L

when I entered but WIthdrawing
at sight of me ordered Julie to re

range my hair I seated myself obedientl
dressing table and Julie throw

a over my shoulder unbraldec-
iy hair and shook it free Hardly had shi
one BO when there came a clap of thunder
3 violent and terrible that I started to
Mt In alarm and with it an almost bltodto-
ish of gHg Ite blue glare

rosy lamplight TJttering scream
ream Madam writhed In terror
pon her bed one moment striving to

head In the pillows the next daring
her with wild eyes as If ex

to teas horrible thing lurking ii

corners of her gay luxurious room
oil her courage gone cowered on the

and cried aloud on God to save her-

r the upon us to all its strengU-
uring an hour It raged about Highgrov
all as If with Intent to destroy both bout

Inmates but it was a nothing
with the tempest of fear

ony that racked the halfcrazed brain
Errantl

There wa a reason for Mr Erranti
rror to a thunderstorm and for her
Islons of dogs and firearms which

duly forth We shall not
secret history of Philip

f the house it la for to info
If concerning the business color
us condition of servitude of

character In a lucid
told Philips tory to

a story It will be found to be
do not wonder that Athena In

house was moved to such a state of mind
records on page loa TurnIng

continue my way upstairs she writes
chanced to glance at the Status of

sdlosan Venus In her niche above the
ndtog TJ e fllokertog from
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lamp played strange trick with her
The full lips

twitted Into an ugly I
vered Some one was Stalking over my
ive I hurried to my room and to bed
was only a UtU later that she walked

to the tidy morning and found Mr
Iturgl one of a company of gamblers

Philip had Invited to the house
owned to a lltUe decorative pool of water

the grounds
The birds to the garden chirruped and

on every The flowers beside
path still limp from the evening shower

T forth a faint fragrance I went to
spring under the birch trees to BOO

ray reflected In limpid depths
On surface there floated

thing a man to evening dross He
face downward his head a little

Around tb neck Wu twisted a
below at the bottom of

basin a small dark object the weight
Iron on the other end of the hone tether

which had been used to make death certain
frightful water weed with root and

flower
Raadal Beveriey of Beverley Towers

a food deal of a rascal and reader
IQ hardly grieve that Philip should have

hka with emerald dagger after
game at cards for the emerald Nom U

held the head of the dying
and Upped the Nemesis ring from

finger upon own Lifting the
band she records pressed closed

wound I drew off the and
it on my finger It wu wet with blood

en Philip advanced upon her to claim

for wife There th
Instinct due to the of

father We read
Philip smiled mockingly The devil

him broke chains and looked

t me through Us eyes I made ready
tried to stand exactly a I had been taught

my father who now I sure stood
lose beside me calling out his orders

old childish desire to do him credit
strange possession of me I poised

yelf lightly upon my test letting
y ann bang loosely at my sides balling
y banda Into flats X preyed to God for

thought of my father and
With an ah of insolent trl

imph the mocking smile still curving
full lips Philip moved slowly toward

ie with the easy of a wild bent
h approached I watched him waiting

11 his foot touch a line on the
floor that marked the proper distance-

t did to X forward truck
dm with my lift where the ribs curve
rom the breast bone Being unexpected
he blow served its purpose bringing his
read forward and with lightning nwift

down crashed Nemesis upon his fore
Without word or groan ho feU

imp and eensolee at my feet
Then she took from the dead Randals

rocket the key of the door In the boundary
all and fled to Beverloy Towers She

jcords that the blow on the forehead was
uch that Philip could not have recovered
wBcioumeM for at least an hour Mr
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Jeffries wffl pUss take admiring wtfoe-
A vigoroai story

Cinderella la New Dress

A new version of old story 1s published
In a highly ornate volume with the

This to entitled The
Romance of Cinderella and U set forth
la rhyme by N Boultwtth Ul-

ttrailons both to color sad In black sad
white by Mia Beatrice 8tven W like
the pictures better them the verses But

It 1 only a matter of opinion and w

should have no quarrel reader
who might happen to the veree better
than the pictures The latter are beauti-
fully printed and In softness of color and

some of those
children books

M Boutet de Monvel The youngsters

heroine and her
prince and the Black most im-

posing figure of them all Probably they
not roaent the liberties taken In the

text with that ol sslo of nursery that U

tie brightest jewel to old FerrauHt casket
of priceless gem Cinderella hers figures
aa Eleanor Bohun and her lover as Hal

Urn Beaufort Duke of Somerset surely
needless lavishness a the of titles
A Informs the reader that certain
phrases In the romance are transcribed
literally from an old Somerset missile

of Kio particular form of medie-

val weapon of offenoe U not pedned

America tn Batqlenla
A very lopsided volume a quality how-

ever that gives It chief Interest been
by Prof Herman V HUprecht of

the University of Pennsylvania to Explora-

tion in Bible Lands the Nine-

teenth Century A 9 Botmaa Co

The first was to
issue a much smaller book the proportions
of which may be guessed from the com-

pact article on Pale tlne Dr Bencmger

on by Prof Stemdorffj on Arabia by
Prof and on theHittltes by Prof
Jensen The book Wall when the
publishers influenced by the discoveries of

the year Babylonia asked the author to
make tho Assyrian sad Babylonian part
the chief portion of the work and to par-

ticular strew on the American excavations
The result la that of BOO pages of the
book 288 are to Assyrian Baby-

lonian explorations nearly two more to
the American and only JIO

pages to all other countries
This Is by no means to be regretted

Prof Hilprecht account cf predecessors
could not have been without
loss of Interest end a full account of the
work of exploration in Astyria and Baby

was certainly needed It I unfor
tnate that the ides of stopping

the century prevented him from giving
story of what Boldewey and De Morgan I

done In these last
story of the American excavations i
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PUBLICATION PimUCATIONS

Three Striking NovelsSEC-

OND EDITION JUST READY OF

Kt coors Trilling Mexican Novel

RODERICH
TALIAFERRO

One of the best tales of pure adventure of recent
years Most of the events in or near

millan They are exciting breathless full of
romance Boiton

Mr GWYNNES Ry Spanish Novel

THE PAGAN AT
THE SHRINE

44 A novel such as we too seldom have tha privi-

lege of Th New York Tribune
is one of remarkable power told in a

remarkable way Th

Itr OILMANS Gcvcrly Hamorota

RONALD
CARNAQUAY-

A COMMERCIAL CLERGYMAN

Its title indicates its character though its
Interest is of the broadly human Sort It sure

make comment Btpublieax

Each of the above is bound in doth price fiSa-

9ffSP MACfMILLAN COMPANY f
TOUR 8OOXSBUJUI FOR TREY

THE LEGATEE
A novel that II really worth

beat of the present season
N YPrtu

By ALICE PRESCOTT SfllTH-
V tale of everyday

and rtaliatia
Boston TrantoripL

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO Publishers

THE LEGATEE
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So far as we can tell the guess as to whom the hero married Is abort
equally divided Illustrated 915QJ-

m anus emu

JUSTUS MILES FORMAN
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